Bicycle Colorado in partnership with CDOT has launched a new program to highlight and promote these seven high-comfort corridors throughout the Denver metro area. The aim of the ABCs is to engage with new riders and exiting riders throughout the metro community 365 days a year, focusing specifically on the curious but cautious.
Programs:

- Friday social rides monthly
- Partnering with JUMP for ride share demos
- Fix-A-Flat with CALC & DPL
  - 19 libraries will have the tool kits by the end of May
    - Partnering with DPL for fix-a-flat demo’s and 101 bike mechanic workshops
- Confident Commuter Classes
- Family & youth rides
- Winter riding 101
In 2017 Denver residence voted for this bond project for the improvement and expansion of bike lane facilities.

3 of the 8 protected bike lanes on the ABCs

1. S. Marion St, E Virginia to E. Bayaud
2. W. 23rd Ave from Speer to Federal
3. City Park Esplanade from 16th – 17th Ave
In May 2019, on the Northbound side of Marion (shown below), there were 840 Strava members, taking 1,795 rides, 600 of which were commutes.